
Racing

I T would be churlish to fault
any of the jockeys whose

mounts figured in the most
thrilling photo-finish of a Derby
held anywhere in India, nay.
in the whole world The Bombay
commentator lost his breath
when reading the last phase
of the Indian Derby at
Mahaluxmi. Even before he
could say. "it's Track Lightning"
came "it's Christoffe', "Furioso
has taken over". "Happy Land-
ing is coming on

If even to listeners at the
intervenue betting centres the
excitement was too much, how
much more would it have been
to those who were privileged
to witness this out-of-the world
finish in a Derby! An Old Bom-
bayite would say, "it's THE
DERBY sir, here. The others....".
He is entitled to this opinion.
, Naturally, after TrackLightning
^fas nearly pipped by Christoffe
some would say that Barclay
could have waited still more,
because Track Lightning has
a tendency to stop once he
hits the front Others would
say that Craine should have
set on his final run on Christoffe
a little earlier To a lesser degree,
criticism might be made of
Kinane and Jagdesh, who were
astride Happy Landing and
Furioso — the least fancied
of the four

This race proved that in a
classic where all horses are
tuned up to the peak of form
he would be a rash prophet
who dogmatically asserts the
chances of a particular con-
tender. The closeness of the
result might tempt the owners
of seemingly no-chance horses
to leave their wards in.

The latest Indian Derby would
have given the biggest boost
f$ the forthcoming Invitation
at Guindy next month All four
horses might have to be
nominated by Bombay. Add
to the list Potential Champion,
winner of the Indian Oaks. The
other classic champion, Sov-
ereign Crown, from the formida-
ble Byramji's stable who is
awaiting the signal at Bangalore,

should add interest to the race.
Maybe for the Guindyites

, there is no horse to root for.
But on this account the Invitation
(March 8) should not go without
a Madras representative.
Though their horses' form might
have already been exposed
there is no knowing why they

' shouln't fare differently in a
race that might be run differently.

On March 7, the newly-in-
stituted Stayers Cup — the
Madras Race Club has pleaded
with other sister turf clubs that
this new race should become
a permanent feature in the Invita-
tion-eve programme — might
after all see a Madras horse
turning up a decisive winner.
Own Opinion won the Queen
Elizabeth II Cup over 2,800
m at Calcutta with ridiculous
ease Last year his bracketmate.
Red Chieftan, scored in this
prestigious race for stayers.
With only 200 metres to go
Own Opinion will not be hard
put to it to get the extended
trip and give some consolation
to the local patrons (even if
this sounds a little parochial)
unless that champion schooler
Byramji produces another 'un
to down the Madras colours
again.

Everynsky has beaten the
whole lot over longer trips.
But whether he has the ability
to stay better than Own Opinion
over the longest trip of Indian
racing remains to be seen In
his last run at Guindy (South
India Derby), Commissar gave
the impression of a good stayer.
But his Mahaluxmi's perform-
ance takes it away.

On the day Own Opinion
won the Queen Elezabeth II
Cup there was further cheerful
news for Madras owners whose
3-year-old, Indra (Goldbricker-
Anne Boleyn) won her second
important race for first season
horses at Calcutta. Quite
unfancied she claimed the
Champagne Stakes. In De-
cemebershe won the Calcutta
Racehorse Owners Society Cup,
a valuable sweepstakes for 2-
y-o. The Madras Race Club

Track Lighting (foreground) wins the Indian Derby from
Christoffee (rails) Happy Landing and Furioso (No.7),
in one of the most stirring finishes of a classic. Three
heads separated the first four horses. Track Lightning,
an odds-on favourite, managed to win the prize despite
shifting out to the extreme outside during the last
phase of the Derby battle.

had arranged to relay commen-
tary of both the Queen Elizabeth
Cup II and Champagne Stakes
races. This did not disrupt the
commentary of either Bangalore
or Hyderabad races. The timings
were different.

The final result might have
justified the expenses the MRC
incurred towards relaying these
two races. Incidentally the
Champagne Stakes outcome
might have cheered the hearts
of the Madras owners who
bought a full brother to Indra
at the MRC auction sales last
month at Guindy for a price
of Rs. 1,40,000.

Ripples' Ripple
It is most unfortunate that

after making a winning debut
(the following descriptive by
a race scribe may also be
interesting: Last off and last
till 600 to be 2nd last wide
into the straight, came up fast
from distance wearing down
Port of Call won). Ripples should

have been disqualified following
his failure in a dope test His
trainer, D. P. Pandole has been
suspended. A further enquiry
has been ordered into the
circumstances under which the
colt was doped

Cases are known of older
horses having been doped. But
that in his very first race he
should have been subjected
to this unwholesome manner
of winning makes it all the
more despicable. What a dope
is may be difficult to define
But the authorities having come
to the conclusion that the colt
was doped. The matter should
rest there. There is no denying
that those indulging in such
acts should be punished ruthles-
sly. Two years ago at the Mysore
season in the 2,000 Guineas,
Well Connected was found to
have been doped and the prize
was later awarded to second
placed Nicolette

Candidus.














